
ENTRY FORM FOR TORCH AWARD 

PART I. IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION 

Submission Identifier Code: 131 

Full Title for Entry Sukkah Building 

Entry Category Non-FJMC Programs 

Contact Person to be listed on Torch Award CD: Michael Miller 

E-mail addresstobelistedonTorchAwardCD:miller.hm@sbcglobal.net 

Club Number and Club Name: Tifereth Israel Men's Club 

Number of club members: 127 

Synagogue Name, City and State: Congregation Tifereth Israel, Columbus, Ohio 

Club President Name (at time of entry): Douglas Segerman 

Club President Name (at convention): Dr. Dale Levy 

Person Preparing Entry: Douglas Segerman 

E-mail addressofpersonpreparingentry:djsegerman@earthlink.net 

Date of entry submission: April 2, 2007 

II. Summary/Press Release 

A. Summary Information (up to 200 words) 

Sukkah Kit Construction and Sale 

To promote observance of the major Jewish festival of Sukkot the club constructs 
inexpensive kits that are easy to assemble and store. The kits are durable and provide a 
sizeable plastic pipe frame with plastic tarp sides that tie onto the frame. Wooden slats 
are provided for supporting the roof vegetation. The dimensions are a floor of7 ft x 10 ft 
and topped by walls 7 ft high. 



A crew often club members with no construction skills can produce 4-6 kits in 
one long morning. Children can safely assist in the project. As a service project it builds 
a good community feeling among the participants. The buyers like the cost and the 
means of more fully observing a fun holiday. 

B. Press Release with title (up to 200 words) 

Make sukkah-building easy, and the buyers will come 

How many Jews does it take to build a sukkah? It might sound like a great joke, but the 
Tifereth Israel Men's Club has been answering that question for about 15 years. Each 
August, Michael Miller hosts a get together at this house to build sukkah kits which are 
then sold to club members, synagogue members and the community. He purchased the 
PVC piping, joints and wood at a local hardware store and the Men's Club cuts them to 
size. The materials are then packages with instructions for easy set up at a buyer's home. 

The sukkahs are erected as part of the observance of Sukkot, the eight day holiday 
marking the harvest season and reminding Jews of the 40-year period during which the 
Children of Israel wandered in the desert. 

The sukkahs are sold for $200 and are easy to assemble. 

Person writing Press Release/Summary Information: Douglas Segerman 

Contact Information for Synagogue Bulletin for submission of Press Release: Barbara 
Gurvis, Congregation Tifereth Israel, 1354 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43213. 

Contact Information for Local Newspaper: The Columbus Dispatch, 34S. 3rd St., 
Columbus, Ohio 43215. 

III. Self Assessment of Entry 

A. Assess program procedural completeness and achievement of 
program goals 

This program has 2 goals: 

1. Provide low cost sukkah kits to those interested in celebrating the holiday; 
and 

2. Creating a social activity for our members 

This program is procedurally complete. We have an ex-President of the club who spear 
heads the effort. He works on obtaining the materials necessary for building the kits. 
Below is described how the kits are made. In addition, if we have additional kits to sell, 



we build a model in the parking lot of the synagogue on a Sunday morning so that people 
dropping off their children for school can observe how easy it is to set up the sukkah. 

Both of the goals have been achieved. 

B. Explain presentation and documentation completeness 

The only document necessary is an instruction page for those who are purchasing 
the kit which allows them to build it. 

C. Achievement of program goals, publicity, marketing and advanced 
planning 

The goal of the program gave been achieved. We publicize and market the 
sukkah kits to our synagogue and the surrounding community. By also having the 
information on the Men's Club website, our kits are available to people outside our 
regIOn. 

Finally, we contacted the local Jewish newspaper and a story was run on our 
program. This increased our marketing plan. 

D. Does the program enhance the image of the FJMC, region and/or 
your club? 

Absolutely. People within the synagogue know that they can obtain sukkah 
through the Men's Club. Beyond our synagogue, we have been contacted by people 
within or region and outside of our region about purchasing these kits. 

E. Did you include information so other clubs can use the program? 

Yes. See below. Two months prior to Sukkot we market the sale through our monthly 
bulletin, on-line calendar, website and Shabbat handout. We also begin soliciting 
volunteers at approximately the same time. 

Kit Construction Details 
Obtaining the parts - per kit - buy at a local hardware store fourteen 10ft sections 

of 1 liz inch PVC pipe, four 1 liz T joints, 100 ft of clothesline, a roll of black electrical 
tape, a roll of duct tape, and six 8 ft wooden slats. From the internet buy 8 furniture type 
1 Y2 inch three-way PVC ells (that is how they are described) as comer pieces. From the 
internet buy two 7 by 20 ft plastic tarps. The 10ft lengths are cut into 7 ft and 3 ft 
sections. The T joints and three way ells have a 1 inch strip of electrical tape in each 



socket hole to hold the pipe by friction. Exact details of the kit construction can be 
obtained from the Tifereth Israel Men's Club. Detailed assembly instructions with an 
illustration are also available. 

Doug - I think it reads better without the detailed assembly instructions, but here they 
are anyway if you want them. 

Kit Assembly Instructions - For the Purchaser 
Sukkah Kit 1 112 Inch PVC Pipe 7 x 10 floor size 

Tifereth Israel Men's Club 
Parts: fourteen 7 ft pipes. 
Four 3 ft pipes. Two with drilled end holes for ropes are needed on the roof. 
Eight cube comers 
Four "T" fittings 
Two tarps with rope bundles 
Six 8 ft wood slats 
Three 3 ft pipes to use as a "hammer" in assembly and disassembly 
Two people and a stepstool are needed 

Frame plan: 

I II 
I I I I 

1 ____ _ 1 __ I 17ft 
I I I I 
I 1 __ 1_1_ 1_ I 
I I I I 
II I I 17ft 
I 1_11_ 

7ft 3ftl 

the comer fittings are on roof and floor 
rectangle comers 

the T fittings join the 7 and 3 ft sections 
along the floor and roof 

Always insert the pipes fully into the comers and 
T fittings 

The two 3 ft pipes in the roof must have a pair of holes about 2 inches from the ends. Put 
them aside. 

Layout the floor rectangle using the drawing as a guide. 

The open holes of the comer pieces and T fittings should be "up" to receive 6 vertical 
pIpes. 

Put the four remaining cube comers on four 7 ft pipes. 
Insert the other end of the pipes into the floor comer sockets. 
Line up the roof comer sockets to point to the other comers 



Put the 2 remaining T fittings on two 7 ft pipes. 
Insert the other end of these pipes into the floor T fittings. 
Line up the roof sockets to point to the comers. 

Connect the roof comers and T fittings with 7 ft pipes and the put-aside 3 ft pipes. 
Insert the pipes fully into the sockets. You may use the extra 3 ft pipes to "hammer" the 
pipes into the sockets. 

At each comer and T fitting, thread a loop of 3 ft plastic coated clothesline through the 
holes of neighboring pipes. Tighten the loops so pipes cannot pull out from the sockets. 

Use the woven rope to tie the plastic tarps to the frame. 
Put a loop through the roof grommets and tie the tarps to the roof rectangle. You do not 
have to have a loop though every grommet. 
You can wrap the tarps completely around the sukkah or tie a portion back to leave a 
doorway open. The sukkah is still kosher if one side is left completely open. 
Add a few ropes to the bottom tarp edge as needed to prevent flapping in the wind. 

You may want to weight down the bottom rectangle of the sukkah with a sandbag or tie it 
to a cement block or another weight. 

Put the wooden slats on the roof. 

All you need is the schach (the stuff on the top) - you can use com stalks, tree trimmings 
with leaves, evergreen branches, wood lattice, or bamboo canes. It needs to be something 
that grows from the ground and has been detached, but does not dry out quickly like grass 
would. It cannot have an unpleasant smell. The schach should block at least half of the 
sky but not all. Looking upwards, there should be no open space larger than 12 inches. 

Your sukkah should not be under a tree and should have open sky above it. 

Decorate your sukkah with gourds, ears of com, real or plastic fruit, popcorn strands, 
Rosh Hashanah cards, and pictures. You can put in a string of patio lights or other lights. 

Disassembly - Use the 3 ft "hammer" pieces to push out the pipes from the fittings. 

F. What is the effect on club administration - grooming of new officers 
for club, shul or region? 

This program involved members in a different type of activity. Some of these 
members do not participate in other activities. Those who have been involved will be 
ready to take over this activity in the near future and ultimately will be groomed for 
officer positions within the club. 



G. Identification of source or program or practice and description of 
unique aspects. Most programs were not invented out of the blue but 
evolved. Help us understand where it came from. 

This program evolved out of an interest in promoting the holiday of sukkah and 
members interested in being able to have a sukkah at their house. One of the members 
of the club came up with the idea of creating inexpensive kits that could be easily put 
together. 

H. Identification of this program as an adaptation of previous Torch 
Award entry or other program. 

We are not aware of any other similar program or Torch Award entry. 

I. Identification of the part of the programming effort attributable to 
the men's club if a joint program with another group. 

The entire program is a Men's Club activity. 

IV. Entry Documentation 

Attached is an article from the local newspaper. Above are the directions which 
need to be printed out and included with the kit. 

Respectfully Submitted 
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Make sukkah-building easY,and the buyers wiD come 
By Helen Chronister 
THE NEW STANDARD 

How manv Jews does it take to build a sukkah?' 
Eleven. if yo~ count Michael Miller's wife, Helen. 
She set th~ refreshment table with coffee, orange 
juice, fresh fruit and hagels for the 10 members of the 
'fjfereth Israel Mpn's Cluh who gathered Aug. 28 to 
build the kits. 

The synagogue'R Men's Club has been building and 
selling sllkkah kits fot' 15 years, with Michael and 
Helen Miller playing host for the last five. 1'he suk
kahfl are erected as part of the ohservance of Sukkot, 
t.hl' eight-day holiday marking the harvest season and 
reminding ,Jews of the ,to·year period during which the 
Children of [snll"l wandered in the desert. 

Jews at·(, Rupposnd to put. these temporary tab
ernadpl'l up in their yards and eat and even sleep in 
them, if posflible. The flynagogue's project encourages 
the observance of this pract.ice and fosters fellowship 
among the participants who visit to help hUild the suk
kuhs. 

"We usually make between five and 10 kits a year," 
said Michael Miller. "U's a minor fundraiser. We don't 
make much money on it, but the price we charge is 
a lot. lesA than comlm~reial kits .. The main'thing is to 
enable people to have a sukkuh. It's a fun holiday and 
this gives people a way to celebrate it." 

With nary a cloud in the sunny sky and tempera
tures climbing toward 90 degrees, the members' plan 
waS to get. a jump on the holiday, which begins the 
evening of Oct. 17. 

"Well, at least it's not raining like yesterday," said 
Boh Wajnryb, who was participationg in the event for 
the first time. Wajnryb, one of the fIrst to arrive, said 
that he "enjoy(s) working with the tools and stuff." He 
brought along his son Danny, 12, who sported a T-shirt 
that read, "This is Panther City, Lakeview Jr. Highi' 
the school he attends in Pickerington. 

Father and son and other (latty arrivals, including 
Jon Groner Fred Winer and BiU Chrbhister, helped 
themselves 'to brea~ast and discitssed.~what needed to 
be done. OccasionaiIy, the conversation veered to other 
topics, such as when Groner and Winer discovered that 
they were both photography buffs. 

Miller; clapping. "This is like a bris." 
The camaraderie increased as other members, Gary 

Gillette. Mike Holloway, Mark Rosenson and Larry 
Smith appeared, careful not to upset the orange power 
chords that snaked around ladders and lawn chairs, 

The already steamy air became intensified hy the 
heat of the machinery, Cries of "What do you need nw 
to do now?" and "Do we have any more sandpaper?" 
were drowned out by the noise of the SAW and drill. 
Tiny fragments of pev filings shot out into all arc. 

It'sa sign of innovation. Years ago, the first Ruk· 
kahs the group built were made of wood, Hut they 
were'heavy and tended to wear out with annual use. 
So the kits have been modernized with variotl8 inno, 
vations, such as the PVC pipe, 

Plastic; though absent during ancicnt t.imeR, is 
"kosher." A proper sukkah can be made of any num, 
bet of materials as long as it has at leaRt thrf>c walls 
and iEi constructed of materials able to withstand 
an average wind, such as heavy blankets, canvaR or 
wood. The sukkah may be any size. as long as it. is 
large enough to fulfill the commamlment of dwelling 
in it, and meets certain halachic standards It must 
have a roof ("schach") made of material that grew 
from the ground. such as branches or eOrn stalks. 

~ The niornin(s wor~ carried over into the. after
i noon as a few mmor crlses developed. SupplIes ran 
:r:: short, 80 some of the members left to buy more. And 

DtInny Wotnr;b (IifiJ culhbirilt ..vc ... WIllie GdIy Glliltit611clids It altiaiIw' while driving back with sand paper, Mike Holloway 

Mter a half· hour of talking arid eating, the men turned 
to their assigned jdbs. The backyard, with its sWing 
set, picnic table and comer tomato patch, soon took on 
the appearance of a construction zone. The m~n set up 
their hand and power tools and stacked the PVC p~pes 
that constituted the foundations of the sukkah!l+ 

With a loud roar, the electric saw started up and 
cut the first length of pipe; "Mru:e1 tov!;' said Helen 

came across a small dog wandering the wrong way 
down East Broad Street, so he left the group to try to 
find its owner. 

D~spite the unexpected, good humor prevailed. 
Danny; who will become a bar mitzvah in May, proved 
himself to be equal to the physical challenges. Wearing 
headphones and protective goggles, he took a turn with 
the electHc saw. 

See SUKKAH page 44 



eTlnea DY energy, empulny 
'll ose who worked. at ~he schooll'cnwrn
belr ht!x as ~n enthusiastic vo~untecr and 
champion of good hooks, nlOVlllg ~agerly 
(l()\.rn the St.:hool'B haIl way:;, accompa
flied by her son-ill-Iaw. the late Nathan 

N~Ih;man. .' , 
'"I'm 80 ;,;adJent'd by Mu,::; .J~nnle . .s " 

death. She. WHb such u ray of sllnshme, 
,;.aId .Jdime Taylor. who , .... orked at 
Cn:-,sauy ::1;;-:. a l'C<iding B~l:ciali!:it ilpd 
vuiuntcl'r coordinator. "She truly (;ilted 

Ith!Jl!t ~~v(»''y child. dlHl every i!d,~lt, sh~ 
iJdcructt"d with. She "';.lid, 'Wvrkmg ¥.Jth 
th\o,"l' yOlin~ one~ kl'ell~ me yuung'" 

\bJ\\-' pPOpie in tb Cl11ulllhus .J('\\·j.o-h 

1.:1,mJll!ll~Jt .... 1-:11('\',' U"la[,d fJ'1,1lI h.::r \\{Jfk 
1'.,1' 'j'il'('l'( 111 1-':1',1\,-1 and ILtda.-:.O':.;h and 
(n,m ht·f ,-,tht·r conrt'lbllti(,rls to the CUJU

J1l 1ll11l\. Bl..'(j tdwdhn fcuwmbt:l':S Uuland 
hdpw"g her by it'un:-,Jatillg l~,ttd':' J'rum 
faJllih IllVllll1l'i';-, ill Jlullgarj 

"Shl; W ... \." Jl!t;,', \',-ondt,rfui per

.;.utl .. :\nJ "bl' \'.;1" "':() t:ll"nkd," :-,;lid 
Mindhn ··r:n-n dl(' j,;)!b l·emend),-'!' 
111'1 klll'w her and the) ;jJl 

adrnin'll h "l". 
Spt.''JhiJ1J,.: ,Il her h.II1Lfdl at Tifen::th 

J:;ra~J, Habb; ~11('had Ungar l'datcd, 
"stw Ji)llov".-<:d the h':lI'hing in Pirkei 
t\'\'()t of .1h", ay:-, grectin~ other;:; with 
a checrful face. ,JennIe alway::.liad a 
51ilik, and for ",0 nlany 5ht~ was d kind 
ur Hmba~:;~wiol' for Tiferl!th J;:;rat:1. In 
."htlI rm Shabhat slw would look al'uund 
L!) ~t,C if Lhere wt.!l'l! nE\\' faces aHd ,:;h(> 

w(Juld make a point of vcrbonally wel

(;(JOllng thcm. . 
"tkl' family told mt' thut :;it.twg WIth 

hl:f wu~ l.i 1-;('. being in a xt:(;(~ption line 
b~l:ausc of t.he numbers uf congrt'g~nts 
who WiJllhl L"{Jfit' to greet her .. Jenme . 
was lUi expert in outreach long before It 

l)(~CUllle popular and she has taught us 
so luuch hS her cxampk." 

was in USV (United Synagogue Youth) 
with her daughter Evelyn. We'd go over 
thert!. and I remember her sewing_ She 
helped make some of the costumes fOf 

our braeli dance group. I don't remem
her her not bc~ng busy." 

~-'or the last two and one-half yearS, 
Rohmd was a rcsidtmt Qf Waxner 
Heritage House. Until she took to her 
bcd, tihe read the n~wspapt'r every day, 
participating in discussions a~out c~r' 
rent events. She al:;o w!l~ a vocal par· 
ticipant in the horne's resident council. 

At a time of life When most peovle 
arc &h)wing down, UoJund IC:lrncd to 
puint. She W<1~ blinrliH ~mtl eye and 
had limiteu vision in t.he other. hut :-;h(\ 
skillfully blcllded co1ors. The money ~he 
t'MHCd from :;.clling he!' artwork, WhlCh 

hangti in th(~ haHn of Heritage HO\ll;c. 
was dunatl'd to fharilY· 

H{~r husband. Vl'ed; son HarveY and 
tim..tn-law Nathan Naleman preceded 
HllhHld in de.lth, She is 5urvivc(1 by 
daughtcr~ Evelyn Nutemun oiColumhus 
and Alice (Zev) Wci:;s of Chic~i.go, dau~h. 
ter-in-Iaw Lil Roland of South Bend, 10 
g'l':,j,ndchildrcn and 17 great-grandchil

dren. 

i~ II r;,~ f; H 
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Finally, the kits werQ complete. A 
tri&l sukkah wa$ erect,ed, deemed func· 
tionally successful, then diS~5sembted 
for sale. With their mis~Hm accom· . 
pli.bed. the Illen piled the bundled kits. 
into one stack and returned the yard to 
its for mer appearance. 

liolan (1 sm'vcd as president of 
Congregation 1'ifereth Israel Sit>t!.:l'hoo~, 

IImgary. taught in. the SUlHiay school and sang m 

The sukkah kits cost $200 and can 
be llsed for many years. They go on sale 
Sept. 25 at Tifercth Israel. 

t {.If the ~boil'_ 
H' hl:l' She was a fU1.lI1ding lUC'mber and 
~ helpe(l \:!l:irly pn:s.ident of the ~:olumhu~ 

Chapter of Hada~5ah. Her hasement 
d was itt-; ct.:ntral IDl'C'tiJ,g place for many 
i it hook- yea}'.:>, with members (;omin~ {)v(~r to cre~ 
good::; ate uulIet i ns and hold meetmgs. 
)j,md, <l Roland abo WHS a rnemlwr of the 

regional office of thl' Centrol Branch of. 
Conscn'ative .Judalsm, National Council 
of Jewith Wumen and Brulldelg Women, 
t-cnt.'d on the boards of City of Hopt: ,1ud 
Colum!Jlt::i Rl:t1 Feather Ag(:llCY and wa:"l 
(\unpfire Girts leader. 

k HHW-

lH'unCc 

~L ehli-

.c:.liml' 

'" 1;TIt:d flf 

·).-t:l-Jlf; 

{(,;:,t. 

{{(,land WHIi \\odl known for htr 
homemaking ~kJ1hL Rabbi Ungar -said. 
",knllw':-< talnlly hc!d <.t long li.:.l of fond:,. 
~h('. ,""as kllHwn 1(j )ll'Cpan': stl"lJ{ld. It°U-

~! ~:Yi:tml" laslL p<lPt·lk,l~rL Cliulligah, gLllllte thh 
Jlh'g\~ h\J!1i ~('r;lt>:h .. .,hll:-ohk;l'i. ~-uch('w:; ftlHl 
dll' usn .dlt~JT.\' piC'o 10 n<.llW a [1:..\ ..... BIll" W;t:, an 

df" \i\ilh .,~·.",,·t ; .. ,,·h',T u, .• ' Hif."·!'i,,Il:llt-lv f'}lll 
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with God, depicts ltis memories of 
• Jewish immigrant life in the Bronx. l~ 
is generally considered the fust graphIC 

noveL 
In The Plot, Eisner uses graphic 8tO-

rytelling in a ne~ way to, as h~ puts it, 
"addrc:3s a matter of immense per~nat 
cuncenL" the recent increase in ant!
Bcmitism in the world. 

'Ole hook's introduction by Umbertu 
Ecru. the well-known Italian novelist, 
mentions othtlr sources of fqLricatpd sto
riCh ahout H ,Jewish plot to donlinate the 
world Ecco eatl~~ori1.c.s. th:1 ~ro~?c()ld :\~ 

$lster, ::Jylvia Miller; and brother, 
Harold Mattison. Survived by hus
band. (Jordon Fliegel; daughters. 
M~dall'n (Roger) Benjamin of New 
Albany. Wendy (Rob) Cohen of 
Bexley; sono, Michael (Carole) Fliegel 
of Wortbington Hills, Alan (Lynn) 
Fliegel of Phoenicia. NY; 11 grandchil. 
dren; 6 great-gra~dchildrell. Fern WaS 

a melllber of Tif.roth Israel. Funeral 
service was Sunqay, September II, 
2005 at THE EPSTEIN MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL with Rabbi H_ld Berman 
officiating. Memorials preferred to 
Congregation Tifereth Israel. Wexner 
Heritage House, or the charity of one's 
choice. Online guestbook at www. 
epateinmcmorialchapel.com. 

SOLOMON 
Edwin Barry Solomon, age 88, 
September 5, 2005 with loving fam· 
ily at Mt. Carlllel West Hospital. 
Preceded by in death by parenlli Max 
and Bessie Solomon. A grfi!iuate of the 
Univ. of Michigan, he served in the 
Pacific Front in the U.s. Arllly dur· 
ing ww n. He WaS Jl bqnONd relit'e\' 
of the tJ .S. Dept. <>f theTre.Bury an<\ 
a member of.Agudas Achim ,-,:her<l 
he served on the B!>ard of '!'fIt.~s, 
and •• Ii!ecretaryand Assilltall/ .. 
Trea~rer of the Con~.~'l!\, and 
was p.".;dent of the 6rotberhQQd 
where·helfllllhonored.as r...,ip;entof 
the frill.·oftheBfQtilwhoo<l Award. 
He was al"" a Ille;nber of Post-122 
of the ".wish War Veterans: He is 
survive.! bY.his wif. of 61 years. 
Mildre<j; <lallshter. Marilyn Levine 
and qe,. hllsl(l>':'II~ Dr· Daviijof 
T<I\ed0i ~ I'hilip ~~li!\llahi. 
wif~. Ap*aJ\r!:lIu~1\i Of CQiU!ll~us;c 
gr/\i>dcI!i1ijn1", fdl.<1la~ ~; Ii,,,!, 
Ma~thewl,evine. jjYingin La~ Vegas, 
Mindy 4vi"" ~ru\ -bet nushal>d, . 
AnthollY Af\lher "0/0 S;i.little, and 

Shirley Mi~d~j;·;~d 'b;~;b~'r:T$~~f~~d 
M. ;'Bud" SoJomon; and many nieces, 
nephews, cousins and f~ends. Funeral 
~ervice w~~ We4n~ay. '&ePt~mber 7, 
2005, at THE EPSTEIN MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL with Rabbi Michael Dick 
and Cantor Baruch Shiffllan offici
a.ting. In lieu of flowers, donations 
preferred to W Mner Heritage House. 
Congregation Agudas Achim or Post 
122 Qf Jewish War Veterans. Online 
guestbook at www,epSWil1memorial~ 
chapel.com 

TPPOLOSl\Y 
Ruth M. TopoIo.ky. passed away 
September 3,2005 in Princeton. NJ. 
Preceded in death by husband Harry. 
<laughter Adele, grandson Samuel 
TopoIosky, sister Edith, and broth· 
ers Morris and Joseph. Surviveol by 
<laughters, Karen (Stanley) Deutsch. 
of BuckeYe Lake, and Renee (Ira) 
Grobun. of Rockville. MD; son, Bruce 
(Frayda) Topolosky, of Princeton. 
NJ; grandchiJdren. Lisa (Chris) 
Kavas and Eric Mintz, Jason (Carrie) 
Topolosky, Ma~thew Top%sky. Sara 
(Steve) Edel\iOll, A<lam (Kristi) and 
Setll Deu!",,", Benjamin (Shant'S). 
David and Aman<la Gioban; and great 
¥1"!lldson •• Jake, S_4e1 and Ben 
T"pol""b'. Mr •. Topoloaky was a~tive 
.viti! the ColumhY'!i@onJ!!ld ClInre,. 
~'¥'cia,tij)ns; l\ ijfepmQ: I!lembcr of • 
Hac:\u8,a~ and 8 r(;unding .n<\ life 
member of Grallt-.Riversille WO~b's 
S~rvj.e .B!>ard. ~he "'~s .;: .11.' 
of Tif.reth Israel and its Sisterhoo<l. 
Funeral Ser\Ti~e Wl;JS ~.Qga)'. 
·S;i.ptetitbe>' 5. 2005 at THEEPSTEIN· 
r.iEMD~IAL CHAPE(witll !lJ!l!h' 
Harold Berml\D ~ffici8ting, Memorials 
pt..cerred to H!U'l'Y 'j'OJ>9Io!oky, '; . 
MD Qriq Rutll TOpol<isJiY .~~' 
~ati/lll ReSll!llcl! I!')lnd,~ Gralit· 
Ri!erside Devel~~~e~t .F~l~.mdatioo;. < 

Get one for 
YQurself and give 
one as a glftl 
~--- .. -----I 

. .. .. ....w standord PuPllcatIo/l$ 

. . . 

I want 0 one year 2170 f. Main street '26 
. sut>scripfloo for $15 C?oJUlIIb~' Ohio 432119 

I I Name:.~ ________________ ~ __ 

Address: 

iJlIWUCt ~l1l1m 

Indoor Target Range 

2470 St. Rt. 750 
Powell, Ohio 43065 
1""c 315N.left on Powell Rd. 
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